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1 1* It is not only in Ontario that Conser
vatives are appearing in Liberal conven
tions to support reciprocity. It was done 
right in Mr. Borden’s own riding of Hali
fax at the convention which nominated 
his opponent, Mr. McLean.

It is the turn of the Maritime Prov
inces, too, we must remember, and they 
have been falling behind so rapidly since 

mal society (in contradistinction to the lo- the fining up of the West began that they 
cal Camorra), the Neapolitan Black Hand, mean to have it.
The founder is an emigrant criminal late
ly returned from New York, named Baff-

While the Nationalists m Quebec are 
1 , ... condemning the navy and telling the habi-

The society has formal statutes. It tante it is not necessary and that if he 
aims chiefly by deeds of blood and black- jg returned to power Mr. Borden will' re
mail, at coercing all local free-lance delin- pea, the Navy bill, the Conservatives of 
quents into ffcs obedience. Its leading British Columbia are condemning the 
spirits, each commanding a patrol of fol- Government for not having embarked on 
lowers, have been scouring the criminal a mote pretentious policy and are making 
haunts of the city at night, armed with the construction of a fleet for Pacific 

. revolvers and bludgeons, and dealing out waters in British Columbia by British
An incident amusing to some out an- ,evere ehsstisement1 to all who refuse to Columbia labor one of the issues of the

rSSJt -* ■ — Forest Fires Nearer Village Than Ever Today
besieued bv newemuer’men and photo- The “Mattino,” the principal Naples LABOR UNIONS1 FOR RECIPROCITY n .. n. _____ „„ fUtinlrgraphes, have becLe unapproachable to ”e^PaP«L states that these «ses of out- six weeUg ^ the Winnipeg Trades and DeSpite StteilUOUS WOTK 01 M-QU TO UlBCK Montreal, Aug. 15-After the meeting of

i • , , v . f iye R*e to c0l,nted by the bund d, j>a^)0r <jouncij by resolution placed itself mi • the directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail*
th°8e wishing, for public uses, information that all trades - people in certain P^ulous Qn record M ^ unanimou£ly in {avor Their PfOgFeSS — SltUatlOIl Declared Very way Company yesterday afternoon, the Ye-
regarding the pontiff s condition. _<ate yfe- quarters are terrified of their lives throug r^pi^ity. , suits for the fiscal year ended June 3C

centre of the strike which is menacing the j terday,*a reporter disguised as un rrspec- V???91.°/ f 9Ck „ ?.a?g8,’ The labor forces are not only enthusi* OGFIOUS were announced, showing the gross earn
trade of Great Britain, was undet- arms j tor for the gas company, entered their ?" that within the ast tew a>s pi c e a8t;c but are showing themselves practical —— ---------------------------- ings from railway and steamship lines ti
todav In addition to her own police and home, end after examining the meter end hattles have been ,ou6nt 68 _88n a. and consistentthis matter, for unlike . ., ,, . , «, „ w. ., . have passed the $100,000,000 mark, or an

. , ' , , lf the pipes, humbly inquired about the Pope, criminal hordes, in which several casual Q^bCT years they art not agitated by any That unless rain came soon to the aid save their homes. ■ ■ increase of about $0,000,000 over the prê-
re,nforcements from the surrounding cit- TheP^t*r8 m| JakiQg the man fpr a de. spectators, were Shot dead or mortally desi„ rt„ p)aceyan independent candidate of the fire fighters near Penobsquis, who large number of men to work and today vioug year.
les, troops of infantrj and cavaln, under, yout individllal anxious for the pontiff's wounded. ..... in the field, and sueh a thing has not were endeavoring to check the destructive the crew was increased by the arrival of The net 8urplua last year waa $13,896.615.
General Mutime Uood, were’ " dur health, answered candidly. Pollee have been trying to track even been mooted. It ig appfrent that flames rapidly eating a path towards the men from eurrounding places. This year it is $27,807,109. After payment

nh' thfriJr. ^ the eariv Zrninrwere1 A {ew hours later, they were chagrined flown the more prommept members and th# tradeg unionigte Wnl ive their im- village, the latter place will suffer heavily Several land<,wnem among them Her- q{ a„ dividendg declared for the year, the 
to VV,rn th. nnlTce wkh force to »ee every word they had spoken pub- have finally succeeded, with a numerous djvided gupport to the Avocate of reci- is the trend of a long distance telephone hert Lison Harry Norton, Byron McLeod gum of nearly $12,000,000 is carried forward

prepared to btok up the police with force e ] _ the Gjornale Di Ita]ja force of detectives, in catching the found- procjt in Pbe Winnipeg campaign. message to the Times-Star this afternoon. Edgar Wallace, and Alfred Freeze have ag & gurplug from radwav and steamship
of .arrT r!i°! n’mer «trèet while not1 This morning a genuine clerk from the er himself,-aidare-devil of 23 after a stub- ------ - The slight rainfall enjoyed in St. John suffered severely and much valuable tom- earningg in Edition to *6,500,000 special ' .

x*r Xsszpsr&StfsKmrst*-sxstra&SLVsaraiA*ssl-xt*-“-*» 
U,; FQRMFR1NCT0N îYXràs s.târr&lsa rk“vs"""%F:viVh7Îi ~f2Slu?s$s'SrXjrt;when a constable arrested a man for h»';, miggi than he waa overwhelmed by a I UIIIÏILH mUllUlUII WJ. îî JtonJ L tto tracts of timber land have been destroy- George Munroe, on the outskirts of Pen- gnd ong half cent „n jhe common atock

■£ffi™,WMesi^5^5mgmm
Then 200 troops were brought to the scene. ^^‘îhope'sTor the quick recover^ of ON PATRICK 0 TEAM w^get^lmerfZ ”et with®marked success, and today There is strong feeling that a rigid im Suit Against C. P. R. in Maine
Soldiers Also Attacked Pope Pius still continued to arrive at the _______ , , . »•» -will hrcpd sheen are exhausted and discouraged, but still vestigation should be made to learn Portland, Aug. 15—Today there is a re-

Vatican. One which was especially appre-j , richV’ Arkell P laboring zealously and industriously to the fires started. newal of the great railroad contests grow-
Citefl nsm, from tbs mnnirinalitv of tie' Montreal 'Aug 15-“S.bby ’ N.chols, who enough, all right, says Mr. Arkell. ___ ___________________________________ «------------- - in* out of the forest fires in Franklin coun-

last year helped Moncton to win thé nr.varrovATTVW» WANT tt ------------------------------------- ---------------------- - ty in the summer and fall of 1908.
maritime hockey championship, will play CONSERX ATIVES to AN T IT filOmnll Pftnir 111 niilTIOT U/MIICM IM The first case to be heard and the more
on the other coast of Canada next winter (Ottawa Free Press) P&\I [Ik Al KI.rNr IN Hfll 11,11 WIIPfltN IN important of two now on the docket is
in Frank Patrick’s Vancouver team now E. B. Devlin, the Liberal candidate for I r»01UllnL uULIIL 111 Uni IIUI MVIIIU1 111 ' the action brought by the Great Northern
being recruited with a view to winning the the county of Wright, returned this morn- nimi iniUlMI rim l lin nimilTlUr PrOOIOII Paper Co., against the Canadian Pacific
professional hockey championship of Can- i„g from a two days’ campaign in the up- KlIxV I (lNflUN XI KflNII rXH.III IVr Nr.VMlIN ■ railroad to recover for the lose of standing
ada. per Gatineau district. Breaking to the DUO I LUIlUUIl 01 lull ill LALUUIIIL ULUUIUIl timber burned on August 15, 1908, and

Patrick, now in the east, scowering the Free Press Mr. Devlin said: _________ - j other days and caused, it is alleged, by a
country for players, left today fdr Ottawa “I have just arrived after spending two _ , _ ., , _ failure of the defendant corporation to,
and Renfrew to try to sign the cream of days up around Gracefield and Maniwaki of Sheep Driven Down Meeting Preliminary to Opening j properly guard its own right of way at
those hockey centres. Already he has se- and am pleased with the reports I re- , n J t D L t .1 M* ___ a time when extra precaution waa necea-
cured Nichols, now playing lacrosse in céived. Why, I met old men who always Highway Mid Bustle Ol Kush Ot the MlSMOEiary Convention sary on tba part of its em>ioyes- and ser-ïgff&gs&iï&teærïrxsîî»'é»»tu»; ■ ■ '—* r«*.t»* -îS ^w,_tk„;ri
the coast; Tom Phillips and C. H. Grif- They are more than satisfied with the way —---- *— . “ another action alleging an additional lose
8th», old Kenora-Ottawa veterans, and ex- things are at present and do not want New York, Aug. 15—(Canadian Press)— The convention of t ne united Baptist but the one to recover $150,000, J
pects to fill up the two remaining vacancies any change in the government. A ximes cable from London, says: “Be- Women’s Missionary Union was opened wdl be beard by Judge Hale at this time, j
in Ottawa and Renfrew. “I expect a larger majority this year a , a m .,u . .. p.-enine an this morning with a session of the execu- It promises to be a long hearing andthan ever. Reciprocity is what the far- tween » a“d 8 30 0 c ock laSt five There was a large attendance The extend over two weeks or more,

mers want, and they intend to cast their extraordinary spectacle was seen m the • The burned over tract of land is located
vote in favor of it.” Strand. At that hour this great artery of meeting was held in the ' estrv of Ger- -n prankjjn COunty in what is known as

--------  London is usually palpitating with life and main street Baptist church. Adjournment Lowelltown. It contains 22,850 acres and '
THE ANNEXATION BOGEY . , •, .rnwdpd «qth theatre was made at noon until 2.30, when the only about 1,000 acres escaped a visit from(Montreal Witness) ’ ttTAlv m,ed avi h vehTc first open session will be held. Reports the flames. It is also claimed that the
—, goers, and the roadway filled with vehicles , ■ fires along the right of way were caused
When, however annexation n thrust Qf aJ, d(.senpti0n9 carrying white tied and of the years work will be submitted, and the'locomotives of the defendant amt

forward with the kind of holy horror as jeweued pleasure seekers. The police at several interesting matters considered. that in addition the employes of the de-
,, *• "a ?ra a° ordinary times, hav-e all tlieir attention fix- This evening in the vestry of Germain | fendant started fires along the right of way
i • ,^T 'V' ;■ «T. ’ ... ,. ed on regulating the traffic and pedestrians street church an informal reception will for the purpose of getting rid of lots of
to.?rh ,^roto .J a»li find CTOSsin« tbe strfet8 an operation re- bc held for the delegates. They will have'old ties and the like, that they were not ;

... . ■Rm.teroo'A * quiriog care and prudence. a chance of meeting each other, and spend- properly watched, and that as a direct re-_
P Lmnvino “Last night a flock of sheep was being jDg a p]easant time. No special program-\ suit the fire occurred on the Van Dyke

p> ne y an 5 g drjven quietly down the Strand at the me will be carried out, but the registre- ! land and spread from it to that of the
or reducing certain custom dut.es-to m- hour mentioned.- tion of delegates will take place. Tomor- plaintiff,

ease the trade et n the two c ^ row evening and on Thursday, public Symonds, Snow, Cook & Hutchinson are
meetings will be held with prominent attorneys for the plaintiff, and Hon. E. 
speakers from the mission fields in the C. Ryder of Bangor, the general counsel : 
west, Grand Ligne, India and elsewhere, of the Canadian Pacific, will have charge

of the case for. the defendant, and it if 
expected that he will have as his associ
ate Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, 
while Judge Stearns of Bangor and Forest 
Goodwin of Skowhegan will also be con
nected with the case.

It is understood that the case will be 
divided into two branches, liability and

jif

Liverpool the Storm Centre, ■*In Report ForUnder Arms Rome, Aug. 15—The Neapolitan Press ia 
full of the doings of a newly founded crim-

(Canadian Press). Carleton YearRome, Aug. 15—The cool air vf t;ie early 
morning helped to freshen the Pope, wLo 
when he was visited by his physicians, ap
peared to be no worsé than yesterday. Pro
fessor Marchiavafa, the consulting doctor, 
explained that the pontiff’s restlessness 
during the night was due perhaps to the 
fact that he had slept longer tom- usual 
yesterday afternoon. Moreover, the rest
lessness might oe described as imp itience 
at an invalid life, which is really a symp-

■

RECPPTS $104,167,808FACING BOTH WAYS

GREAT STREET RIOT

UNLESS RAIN COMES Surplus for Twelve Months Nearly 
$28,000,000 — Action For 
$150,000 Against the Railroad 
Because of Damage Done by 
Forest Fires in Maine

l
Soldiers Attacked and Bayonet 

Charge Fails to Disperse Mob— 
London Situation Unchanged— 
Manchester Declared Within 
Three Days of Starvation

tom of convalescence.

I i
i Canadian Press)

London, Aug. 15—Liverpool, the storm

The soldiers were at once made the tar-
tifTSoM «rthpk», tiie tovvii '-f Riese,

buildings. Several soldiers and policemen „ 8,K”ed byuthe ”nyor- who ,s a poor sh<p- 
received-shocking wounds. A bayonet keeper. H.s Holmes, touched oy tne ten-
charge was ordered, and when this failed el '\or 8 m 1 c,. , ,e , 8
, f ., _. „ „ couched, personally dictated an answerthetrr I' Two vX, wero ‘d,s , Dal Val’ 1>a‘
charged over the heads of the rioters, with P®1 Secretary of State‘ 
great moral effect. Several of the lioters 
were wounded by the bayonet charges, but 
bo one was hit by bullets. Many of mob 
were arrested. This forenoon things were 
somewhat quieter. The response to the 
midnight appeal by tlie strike committee 
for-a general strike of all transport work
ers including the railway men, was not \ 
unanimous and trucks continued to move 
in the streets under guard, while small | 
forces were at work on some of the decks,
However, the Cunard steamer Carooia due ! 
to sail from Liverpool for New Xork to
day, with other liners was still in the 
stream unable to get away.

I

CRADLE OF METHODISM
i

IN THE DOMINION
TO BE PRESERVED ! 1

Historic Chapel on Hay Bay, 
Ontario, Built by Pioneer Min
ister of Denomination, Taken 
Under Care of General Con
ference

ISIS’S GREATEST 
DEMONSTRATION WHEN 

THE PREMER ARRIVES
In Other Places

There was little change in the situation 
ip London. A few more dock labor n s re 
turned to work and the carters employed 
by one of the big railway lines resumed
their duties. The settlement made vith (Canadian PveSS)
r^^VTrSr^T^SetS'E i Amn—^whereby

ly of the dock laborers, ,s expected at any ; There wgg uni demo„stration to mark Sir Wilfrid Launer and Hon. W. S. Field-
““" V f ___ ___ „rr „ the taking over, for future preservation, i"g will speak at Montague during them

The grievances of the men art. net ser historic chanel on Ha\r Bav the visit to the island on September 1. They
ipus compared with those upon which they . built inP,mDer Canada It was will address a meeting in New Glasgow
received concess.onfromthememTilovcrs b of 1792 under the ion August 31 and will cross from Pictou
but the men felt that the moment was °P-, direction of wm Loose nioneer Method-1 to Georgetown on the following day, com- portune to get everything that they want- ^ Canad”» The firat itinerant! i-g by fpecial train to Charlottetown and

The number of railway strikers through-; Methodist prêcher. K was enlarged and j ab°PP!”f tbg i8land*people are announcing 
out the count* increased today, andin-bmltml8.34and -ed until 18», «nee j of to hear Sir Wil-
some p «=es the passenger service was d-i voted ™ hive* l“s «d and Mr Fielding. It will certainly be
^Manchester the streets were ,s cuiet cradle of Methodism preserved as a relic, the biggest demonstration the island has

' The service was characteristically an “old ever known, 
the carters having gone out. meeting. The walls fairly echoed

The only success won thus far by 1 he | with the old time tunes, all in the early 
employers is in Glasgow, where the street fashioned metre. Ihere were many there 
tailway strike has coUapsed. whose grand parents were of the original

(Continued on page 3, fifth column). flock.

tracting parties for the benefit of both.
It is purely a commercial question, and 
has nothing whatever to do With altering 
or upsetting the constitution or govern
ment of either country, so that to bring 
forward annexation in connection with it 
is not only preposterous but absolutely 
cowardly, for it is as though we thought 
so little of our country as to suppose our 
neighbor has merely to hold up his finger. Through Head 
and we must fall on our knees and do his 
bidding. Is this our inheritance of man
hood ?

KILLS HER MATE
SAYS CAR FERRY 

ACROSS THE BAY
IS SORE TO COME ans ï££‘,ï.rE’

from the causes named then Judge Hale 
will be saved a great deal of work. There 

great Canadian forest fires at that 
time, and the question will probably be 
raised what connection, if any, they had 
with those on the Maine side.

Girls Play With Revolver and 
Result is Fatal, One Being Shot

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 15—(Canadian 
Press)—Little Anna Quinn, 14 years old, 

instantly killed yesterday by the ex-
LOUR COTTON MILLS TO 

CLOSE DOWN FOR WHILE THREE DEAD
IN COLLISION 

ON THE C. P R.

was
plosion'of a revolver in the hands of her 
playmate, Thelma Berg, 12 years old.

The two children found the revolver in 
a drawer. The Quinn girl playfully held 
it against Thelma’s heart. The trigger 

pulled but the weapon failed to ex
plode. Then Thelma took the revolver 
and placed it close to the Quinn girl s 
head, and fired. This time the weapon 
exploded and the Quinn girl dropped dead 
at the feet of her friend. The Berg child 

absolved of all blame by the police.

P. Gif kins of D. A R„ in City 
Today, Enthused Over Results 
From G P. R. Ownership— 
Apple Crop 2,500,000 Barrels

were

PROMISE GOOD TIMEWEATHER New Bedford. Mass., Aug. 15—(Canadian 
Press)—Four of the five cotton mills of 
this city controlled by William Whitman 
and associates, will close on Saturday, Au
gust 19, until September 5. The mills are 
the Mon omet No. 1 and No. 2 and Non- 
quitt No. 1 and No. 2. The Nashawena, 
the fifth mill controlled by the Whitmans, 
will run.

AT OUTING OF Y. M. S. NEW ZEALAND CONTRIBUTES
$50,000 TO IRISH CAUSE,BULLETIN 1was

, i
The annual picnic of the Y. M. S. of 

St. Joseph fs being looked forward to with 
pleasure by the members and their lady 
friends, and the committee in charge of 
arrangements are working to bring the suc
cess which has always been a marked fea
ture of this society’s private outings. The 
picnic is to be conducted 
Landing, on Tuesday, August 22. 
steamer Hampton will convey the picnick
ers to the grounds, leaving her wharf at . .
8.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Portland, Me., Aug. 15—Chief Engineer

A feature of the morning programme on M. N. Eldridge, after 39 years’ service in 
the grounds will be a baseball match be- the Portland fire department and 14 years 

' , ^twee'll the married and single men at at the head of it, retired Monday and was
4- Cloudy ■ j8 expected that D. Connelly will succeeded by Patrick H. Flaherty. Chief
“* f.flr , , : umpire. A programme of sports is to be Eldridge resigned because he had nearly 
$ ~*0,,d> ! held jn the afternoon with running races, | reached the age limit.

^■'' • “j 7*811 . ; three-legged race, 100 yards dash, 220 yards
14 Cloudy ; ]aujcs* racei broad jump and boys’ race.

„ J iaJ,r The committee in charge of arrangement* finnff have tendered for the COB-
: ; 4 Rain trrôwySv: kÏ. i «ion of dry dock breakwater
u ^ Cloudy Fitzpatrick, E. J. Moran, D. McCarthy, G. BUd. wh.8TV€S 8»t. vOUrtell&y BB.y*

a *Lalr F. Cunningham, j. Flood, w. McDonald, This me a il s an immense develop-
sw r iïf,r and w* J- Magce- ment at St. John East, thanks to

the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

That there is much in store for the prov
ince of Nova Scotia resulting from the ac- ,T „ . .. T - ,
quisition of the Dominion Atlantic Railway Wellington, X. Z.,Aug. c
by C. P. R. interests is the opinion of cn.™y8 have concluded their New Zealand
President P Gifkina of the former road mission. They have addressed seventj- ,who8 t-sed' through tee rity° todlvr0en- two meetings and collected $50^000 Unies, j 

route from Montreal to Kentville. N. S. | their votes are required in the British wr
it might be inferred from what he said hament they will proceed on an extended
that he had been in conference with C. campaign in Australia, where it ,s «aid thtjr
P. R. officials. Many improvements have w1^ probably raise $250*000» 
already been made along the line, he said, 
and much more was contemplated.

He was emphatic in his statement that 
the car ferry was bound to come and lie j 
was enthusiastic over it. The barge or, 
ferry would be capable of carrying thirty j 
loaded cars. The intention was that 
freight only would be carried. There were 
difficulties to contend with, such as the 
rise and fall of tide in the Bay of Fundy, 
some twenty-six feet, but these he felt 
assured would be overcoome.

The laying dawn of heavier rails, im- j 
provement of the road £ed and increase in ( 
the rolling stock were going on. “The ac-i 
quisition of the road is the greatest thing 
that ever happened to Nova Scotia,” said 
Mr. Gifkins and he added “for that matter 
it. is a good thing for St. John.” 
that hitherto were unloaded at St. John 1 
for Nova Scotia points would under the j 

order of things be placed right aboard :

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

was

EIRE CHIEF RETIRES 1FE MURDER CHARGEDat Watters’ Berthierville, Que., Aug. 15—(Canadian 
Press)—Two freight trains on the C. P. 
R. collided at St. Cuthbert’a station at 1.30 
a. m. today. Three people are dead, one 
seriously injured.

The

Toronto, Aug. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
Edward Wilkie and Frank Perry, an Itali
an, were today charged with the murder 
of Mrs. Ellen Wilkie, wife of the first

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
. Temperature Past 24 Hour*.

Max Min Dir Vel. r HR. LEONARD PALMER
King May Not go to India Îprisoner.

London, Aug. 15—King George according \yjikje and his wife had trouble last 
to the Express, will probably not attend nigbt Hver the former's supper. Wilkie 
the Delhi Durbar owing to the unprece- beat bjg wife, and ivent out. according to 
dented dry weather, which heralds a fam- tbe story of his daughter, Lillie, aged 14. 
ine of unexampled severity in India. When he came home lie was drunk and

--------- ---------------- again attacked his wife choking her until
The politisian who boasts about she was unconscious, 

his yearning to defend the flag The little girl went to get a drink of
wh.s i, i. m « dy i. m a, cir m” wS "i"idw5r.%c
same class with the hen Who maIy8 arm8. it is claimed Perry struck
cackles when there is no egg. the woman as well.

Toronto
Montreal.... 80 66 S.
Quebec
Chatham.... 74 54
Chad’town.. 74 58 S.
Sydney
Sable Island. 70 58
Halifax
Yarmouth... 72 56
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 80 70

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 
Forecasts—Light to moderate southerly 

winds, mostly fair and warm today and 
on Wednesday, but some showers or 
thunderstorms.

Synopsis—Showers and local thunder
storms are occuring from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces also locally in the 
west. To Banks and American ports, 
moderate winds mostly easterly.

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 76 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 58 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.83 inches.
Wind at noon;—Direction South, velocity 

ten miles per hour, cloudy, 
game date last year.—Highest temperature 

78, lowest 60, clear day.
V. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director

86 W.68
Following the example of some Can

adian Conservatives who went over to 
England to tell the English people 
how they should vote, Mr. Leonard 
Palmer, who represents a British tory 
paper,’ the London Financial News, 
has broken out in Canada. In today's 
Standard lie discusses Canadian politics 
with as much assurance as if he were 
a Canadian, and as if the Canadians 
were not competent to manage their 

affairs without his wise counsel.

82 S.58
!

Three Great British contracting
71 48 S.
74 64 8.
76 68

68 W.90

IMARCONI IN TOWN 
Signor Marconi of wireless telegraph 

fame passed through the city at noon 
enroute to Glace Bay where he is to su
pervise some construction wor’> The 
great inventor declined to be seen as he 
was very much occupied with his corres
pondence.

own
A single sample of his remarks will 
serve to show how little credence may 
be given to anything this gentleman 
may say. He said to the Standard:—

“As yet the British investor is not 
uneasy, but I have good reasons for say
ing that if the reciprocity arrangement 
is approved by the people of Canada 
British investors will become wary of 
investing capital in this country.”

British investments in Canada are a 
mere bagatelle compared with those in 
the United States. The British invest
or has enormous interests in South 
America. He is not disturbed by the 
fact that neither the United States or 

- South America floats the British flag. 
His investments are dictated solely by 
business considerations. Mr. Leonard 
Palmer knows this quite as well as any 
other men.

xX7 Cars
,THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER new

the ferry and token aeroes to Digby. !
President Gifkins referred to the exceed- j 

ingly fine apple crop in Nova Scotia this 
and said that there would be 2.500,-

i£X2
dollars in a year. An’ them Boston boats 
that comes here. I s'pose it ’ud be bet
ter if they had to go ’way empty every 
time. If they went loaded they'd be 
makin’ us all annexationists. Wouldn’t 
they ? Say—where’s the fool-killer ? ”

the old man consid’able, but he’s the 
darnedest tory you ever seen. Funny— 
aint it ? A man'll let ’ees own flesh an' 
blood go under the Stars an’ Stripes, but 
if you tell 'eem he orto send stuff from 
"ees farm to the American market lie ups 
an’ says you’re a traitor. That beats 
me,—By Hen ! 1 cal’late I don’t hafto
ask no yankee what flag we’ll raise over 
the school-house because lie buys stuff we 
want to sell.
American mill owners in St. John ? Why 
haint the tories chased ’em away years 
ago ? I s’pose they pay out a good many

HIRAM IN SCORNFUL MOOD
“We got a feller out to 

. the Settlement,” said Mr.
jd Hiram Hornbeam this

morning, “who is seart 
Eft to death of the yankees. 

He has two sons in the 
States, an’ one daughter. 

QB* They went there because

TO CALL FOR NEW TENDERS 
The St. John Railway Company will for 

the third lime call for tenders for the 
brick and steel car barns to be erected 
in Carmarthen street.

year 
000 barrels.

DOWAGER QUEENS 1066
PAY VISIT TO DENMARK78 Canada’s trade with the United 

States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas- i 
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can- 
adians less loyal because their j — ' ‘ the settlement didn't 
trade with that country increased I seem to be goin' ahead much, an’ I guess 
almost four-fold in fifteen years? they're doin’ well. Anyhow they help

UNDER WHICH FLAG , 
“What's this flag I read so much about 

in the Standard and in the tory speeches?” 
queried Mr. Peter Binks this morning.

“It’s the flag of distress,” replied the 
person questioned.

“I thought so,” said Mr. Binks.

:
>i v

Copenhagen, Aug. 15—Queen Alexandra 
and the Dowager Empress of Russia aver 
expected here at the end of August. They I 
will stay at Hvidore probably until the be-1 
ginning of October.

How about these here
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